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Santander, October 20th - 22nd
The Congress organization has negotiated preferred prices on "Q" certified hotels in the city of Santander for all the participants.
Hotel Silken Coliseum
Plaza Remedios, 1
39001 Santander
T: +34 942 318 081  F: +34 942 318 082
http://www.hoteles-silken.com/hotel-coliseum-santander

The Hotel Coliseum occupies a new building, outstanding as much for its unique façade as for its modern facilities. Add to this a privileged location right in the centre of Santander. This is an elegant, historical city looking out over the Cantabrian Sea, the home of superb buildings like the Palacio de la Magdalena and the host of important events like the Menéndez Pelayo International University and the Santander Festival. The hotel has its own cibercorner where guests can connect to the Internet during their stay.

84€ | Double Room, Individual use
93€ | Double Room

Breakfast buffet included
8% IVA included
Hotel Palacio del Mar

Avenida Cantabria, 3
39012 Santander

t: +34 94 239 24 00  f: +34 94 239 22 20
www.hotel-palaciodelmar.com

Hotel Palacio del Mar is in a privileged location, since it is 200 metres from the famous beaches of El Sardinero, 200 metres from Santander’s new Municipal Exhibition Centre and 5 minutes from Santander’s shopping and historic centre. Inaugurated in 1995, Hotel Palacio del Mar is located in the “El Sardinero” residential area, one of the best areas on the Cantabrian coast.
Hotel Hoyuela
Avenida de los Hoteles, 7
39005 Santander
Tel: +34 94 228 26 28  Fax: +34 94 228 00 40
www.gruposardiner.com/hotelhoyuela

In the very heart of Santander’s tourist attractions, next to the Casino, the Plaza de Italia, Piquio park and on the seafront, the Hoyuela provides a peaceful welcome at the centre of the Sardineria.

55 bedrooms, satellite TV, telephone, channels broadcast by Canal Satélite Digital, Wi-Fi Internet access, air conditioning, minibar and safe. Sea views.

86€ | Double Room. Individual use.
96€ | Double Room

Breakfast buffet included
8% IVA not included
Hotel Bahía
Avenida Alfonso XIII, 6
39002 Santander
t: +34 94 220 30 00 f: +34 94 220 30 01
www.gruposardinero.com/hotelbahia

Watchtower or flagship, the Bahía is the hightest of this port's prows. It is the epitome of hotel know-how in a city. The glory of Santander's gardens, sea, elegance and city lie at its feet.

166 bedrooms with views, satellite TV, air conditioning, Internet and safe.
1 Master Suite and 21 Junior Suites with lounge and hydromassage bath.

86€ | Double Room. Individual use
96€ | Double Room

Breakfast buffet included
8% IVA not included
Gran Hotel Victoria
C/Mª Luisa Pelayo, 38. El Sardinero
39005 Santander
t: +34 94 229 11 00 f: +34 94 229 11 01
www.granhotelvictoria.com

In Santander, near Sardinero beaches, and Mataleñas golf course. A privileged location for your celebrations, meetings, wedding, and business. We look after the smallest detail to give you the perfect welcome and make your stay as enjoyable as possible. We provide a wide offering of haute cuisine and meticulous service. We look after everything. The hotel has seventy rooms and six suites. Provide with High Speed Wireless Internet Access (WiFi) to All Guest Rooms and Common Areas. Its privileged setting is an ideal place for you to enjoy your time away to the full.

70€ | Double Room. Individual use
85€ | Double Room

Breakfast buffet included
8% IVA not included
Hotel Chiqui
Avenida García Lago, 9
39005 Santander
T: +34 90 228 27 00 f: +34 90 227 30 32
www.hotelchiqui.com

Located at the most beautiful corner of the Sardinero Beach, the Hotel Chiqui Santander offers comfortable facilities, exquisite attention from its kind staff, and a privileged location: all that is necessary to make your work or holiday stay perfect.

All its rooms have a view over the sea. Amongst its first rate services you can find a cafeteria with a terrace, a restaurant, a piano-bar, a parking, Wi-fi, 24-hour room service, a gift shop, a laundry service, discount rates and transportation to a nearby Spa, 24-hour urgency medical attention, organized excursions, meeting rooms, private dining-rooms, a catering service, and a multi-function event room with capacity up to 1000 people.

64,80€ | Double Room. Individual use
75,60€ | Double Room

Breakfast buffet included
8% IVA Included
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